
 All the benefits of Instillagel® Lido PLUS 
0.05% Chlorhexidine for patients without 
Chlorhexidine sensitivity.

 Two added hydroxybenzoates clinically analysed 
to have extra efficacy against bacteria.

 Superior adhesion to the mucosa provides an 
antiseptic shield before, during and after the 
procedure.

 Clinically evaluated effective against MRSA .
 Closely monitored low allergy history over 
48 years.

  Pain relief through the anaesthetising  
effect of 2% Lidocaine Hydrochloride.

  Excellent lubrication properties of 
hydroxymethylcellulose base adheres 
especially well to the urethra.

  Long-lasting lubrication due to the non-
drying effects of added propylene glycol.

 11ml syringe for that extra bit of lubrication.
 Now available as a certified and registered 
medical device.
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INSTILLAGEL®
STERILE LUBRICANT  available with and without chlorhexidine
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Whether it’s the added hydroxybenzoates clinically 
analysed to have extra efficacy against bacteria with 
the Chlorhexidine Almed version or the added 
propylene glycol to maintain non-drying effects in 
our standard Lido syringe hydroxymethylcellulose 
base, we have the sterile anaesthetic lubricant 
suited to your patient.

In the simple test of thickness, our formula is less 
viscous; designed to spread more easily up the 
urethra and coat the entire surface. 

It is designed to adhere especially well to the 
mucosa and last through a standard transurethral 
resection of over 2000 resectoscope movements. It 
contains no fragment particles or micro bubbles and 
makes an excellent ultrasound medium.

Instillagel® comes in an autoclaved blister pack for 
aseptic technique procedures without any assembly of 
the syringe prior to use. This conforms to ACORN 
guidelines for maintaining a sterile field:

“ All items introduced onto a sterile field should be 
opened, dispensed and transferred by methods that 
maintain sterility and integrity. Edges of all sterile 
wrappers and packages are considered nonsterile. 
Therefore, when opening an item, be sure all the 
edges are secured so that they do not contaminate 
the field or the sterile packaged item.”

The Instillagel® tip is designed to fit easily into the 
urethra with the base of the syringe acting as a stopper 
against backflow during delivery. The Instillagel® tip is 
highly polished and smooth unlike other product tips 
which can feel sharp and rough due to being produced 
using a mould. It won’t cause damage to the meatus or 
cause unnecessary discomfort when the syringe is 
inserted and positioned correctly.

For patient safety, it’s important to know that the tip 
of the Instillagel® syringe has also been designed 
not to fit a needle so there is no risk of injecting the 
solution by mistake.
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